Internship Abroad

INTERNSHIP abroad

International Center, Westring 400
Großer Besprechungsraum
Tuesday April 12th, 4 pm

Susan Brode, 880 1843, internships@uv.uni-kiel.de
(1) Time frame for an Internship Abroad
(2) Search Strategies
(3) Financial Support and Scholarship Programmes
(4) Supporting institutions
(5) Guides and platforms
When and how long?
Company searches [...] for a trainee

[activly]

Job- and internship portals
National job centre
Company’s website

[Not at all]

Trade organisation
Company directory
Yellow pages
(Bi)national chamber of trade

Regional Career Center
Career Center of other German universities

Tip
contact teaching staff, former interns, fairs
On your own or via placement

by people, contacts, networks, **job fairs** (offline)

Job/internship portals, company websites, chamber of trades, company directories, yellow pages (online)
Finding an internship abroad

Tip: Start the search for your internship as soon as possible. This way you have good chances not only to find interesting internships but also attractive financing opportunities.

- Research at Kiel University
- "Every Jack has his Jill"
- Research at other Universities
- Portals on Jobs and Internships
- Internships in International Organisations
- Field reports
- Company directories / occupational union
- Organized student exchange
  

- Country specific search USA
- Country specific search Canada
- Country specific search China
Student organisations at Kiel University

www.iaeste.uni-kiel.de  https://aiesec.de/kiel/

iaeste@uv.uni-kiel.de  kiel@aiesec.de

Application deadline
Placement

ASA Work and Study Visits
Scholarships for internships in a development policy context

Russia in Practise

CERN
Technical Student Programme
Studentships in Summer
Short-Term Internship programmes

World Bank and IMF
Internship Programmes
Scholarships

Erasmus+

- Erasmus Traineeship Scholarship
- Erasmus Traineeship Scholarships for Graduates
- PROMOS Traineeship Scholarship

DAAD
Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst
German Academic Exchange Service
Financial Support

Bayer Science & Education Foundation
Otto Bayer Scholarship (Natural Science)
Carl Duisberg Scholarship (Medicine)
Jeff Schell Scholarship (Agriculture)
Career Center

Application-Check

A good application portfolio is often the difference between success and failure – the Career Center is here to help. The Career Center offers English language application proofing as well as a personal consultation. The service is free for all students and unemployed graduates (max. 2 years after graduation) of Kiel University. For working graduates (max. 2 years after graduation) the fee is 10 €.

Requirements...
You already have some experience in creating an application portfolio. If you do not meet these minimum requirements please take part in our seminar “Application in English” first.
You bring your resume, cover letter and if possible the advertisement to which the application is, with in printed form.
An Application-Check takes max. 30 minutes. Your coach: Claudia Fink

Appointments...
If you wish to make an appointment, contact me by phone at 0431 880-1251 or leave a message on the answering machine.
If this is not possible, appointments can also be arranged via email. Please indicate in this case, in which time you usually have time.
The average waiting time for an appointment is 14 days. With the appointment you accept our terms and conditions.
Visa and Insurance

Mr. Bensien
International Center

DAAD Group Insurance
Jobline LMU

Jobline LMU is a free job application resource for German speakers who wish to study or work in an English-speaking country.
Guides and platforms

- vbio (in German)
- DAAD Scholarship database (in German)
- Stipendienlotse (in German)
- European Funding Guide
- Scholarships on studyporal
✓ Start as early as possible
✓ Know what you want
✓ Be flexible in your time schedule
✓ Try to stay at least over a medium time period